Pueblo, as Seen From Hilltop, Appalling Spectacle of Ruin

Charred and crumbling wreckage stands in maze of Shan-Cross Streets, flood touched the highest mark in history.
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Steel Protects Woodkindles

Order one and test our guarantee that this is the best value ever offered in any letter file, steel or wood

One of three hundred styles

Art Metal

JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK

World's largest makers of steel office equipment

NEW YORK OFFICE - 25 PARK PLACE - Telephone BAG 7560

A New Recipe for Thrift

One of the chief reasons why so many people find it difficult to save money is that they itemize it last in their expenditures and have nothing left when they get around to it.

The sure way to save is to make provisions for the future just as regularly as you buy provisions for the ice-box.

Set aside so much for Prudence-Bonds before you pay anything else, and you will save it out of the economy it compels in your other expenditures.

Optional economy is always postponed, but compulsory economy makes thrift imperative.

Remember, too, that Prudence-Bonds can be obtained in a small 1924 denomination, which is expressly designed to meet the needs of small investors - $2 a week, too. They are secured by first mortgages on selected New York properties and every dollar of their principal and income is guaranteed by our entire resources.

Send for booklet C-172

Realty Associates Investment Corporation

Organized under the Banking Laws of the State of New York

31 Nassau St., New York

Dissipations of $100, $500 and $1000 - 3 a week, too

Omnibus Travel Company of New York (Owner-Insurees)

Steel Protection at the Price of Wood

Order one and test our guarantee that this is the best value ever offered in any letter file, steel or wood

One of three hundred styles

Art Metal

JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK

World's largest makers of steel office equipment

NEW YORK OFFICE - 25 PARK PLACE - Telephone BAG 7560